
BUSINESS NOTICES.
!IKE RAINY MORNING.

Childrenwho doped for " fan" to-day,
~Aa they the streaming clouds survey,
Matten their noses lainst thepane
With meta looks; and poor Miss „Taus

•ilzclaime "Oh, it's asettled rain.
To•day Ican't display that bomiet,
Though I haie set myheart upon It!"
Theogrumbles forth her brother tail,
" 1 meant,Ri4daY, onKate to call
In that new suit from TowerHall!"

-7Wri ILIVZ
Greed mile, ccssimere suits to match as
low at. Sas oo
rosiest "tench Cassinzere Suits to match
ap to
And WI the intervening grades•

Ws HANZ
Good, al wool Atack Suits, as low as— W. 00
Inmost .13taek French Goth and Cant-

- ' mere ,Suits up to
dui aft intervening grades,

arn,,HAvr.
largest, best assorted, and most complete

stock. of Men's, Youth's and Boys' Clothing,
in Philadelphia—equal to any to the city, in
style, mike and fit, comprising aU kind,.
styles, sizes and qualities, adopted to the wants

of aU, and sold at towerprice.e than the lowest
elsewhere, or the money refunded.

jAsittcrivbetween BEnNETT & Co.,
-FIFTH AND Towza HALL,.
SIXTH 1:525. 518 MABBET

$—.AU our prices are tower than for several years.
e♦ s • * *

AILRET.E. _ • *

STYLISH.
WELT,MAD&
CLOTHING,
BT tAIR
PRICES.

PERRY
STAB CLOTHING EITPONIUM, •

"80. 609 CHESTNUT ST., •

ABOVE. SIXTH, ZION OF ''BTA/I." •

* * * * * * *

* n07.4t

-PIANOS. l 'GNO. STECK & CO'S. cell PIANOS
S.PIANObrated Pianos. for sale ONLY' PIANOS

.PIANOS. by. J. E. GOULD, PIANOS
Seventh and Chestnut.

CHICICIRING PLINOS IN EIIROPE.—HANG
VON DULOW, the great Germs Planist,by letters
pest received from Europe, proposal° play only the

PIANOS during his concert r in
the United Melee. W. H. D

5e24411 . No. 914 Chestnut street.
• STEINWAY & SONS'

PIANOSXilt Have •been awarded thirly•twO
premiums at the principal Fairs in this country in

,Oast, seven yesrs, and the first Pere Medals at the
'Brand International Exhibition. London, in 1662; in

nampetition with 269 Pianos from all parts of the
World. Eve instrument is constructed with their

'Patent e arrangement. Forsale only by
BLASIUS BEDS.,

1722 No, 1006 Chestnut street.

meiA OHICKERING (RAND FlAntFp)played by Elcambati, the great Plants:
of Europe, at Florence, Italy, was

aonstdered superior ID all respects to the Warm:nen
Broadwood & Erard, hitherto regarded asthe best

•is the world.
New !Mona 914 CCILEETNITTstreet.
saint W. H. DUTTON

CABINET ORGANS. ) Tbese beautiful inctruments
CABINET ORGANS, are made ONLY by M. a.dON
CABINETOBOANIS. j WAULTN• and for sale in_ _
'3'hlladelphia, only by J E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnut

4:IIIICRIERING GRANDPIANOS,OI—The blew Scale Chickering Grano
Pianos are acknowledged the best In

Jungland, Germany and Italy. Islorlce the great ta-ti
mcmiala received from Eur ope In August last. Meg
ntecent collection ofthese instruments.
LiBICHERING ROOMS, OH CHESTNUT STREET

ocs4ff " W. H. DUTTON.
THE CHICH BRING UPRIGHTrPIANOS possess quality of tone and

amount ofpower next to the Grand
Piano, and ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,

-She Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Imam
meats, in great variety,at the Chickering Booms, 91.1
Vbeatnut street,

0e2641. W. H. DUTTON.

Iow,ORGANS*, MELODEONS,EVERYponSTYLE.—The oelehrated GemOrgan
Immense assortment;very_low prices,

-*LAND ROOMS, W. H. DUTTON,
G999411 No. 914 Chestnutstreet.

IIMTHE BEAUTIFUL NEWSTYLE ICEEF,Et-
SON PIANOS. seven octaves; charming tone;
graranteed

OBIESTNOT
durability; velSTREryETow price. _

W. H. DUTTON.
PIANOS. HALM'S BBO'S. elegant inammeute
-PIANOS. and moderate in price, I have dealt In for"PIANOS, fourteen years, and give a Iva years
.gnarantee with each; J. B. GO .

inoe4f Seventh and Chestnut.

U'L.iLL=alLAaghA
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do anything for them? Or will Pre
sident -Johnson condescend to. Alefare
for them, from the ruins_` of his.home'Tolley," a patent, freshreconstruction '
policy, warranted to suit the climate of
Mexico?

A government that will stand, and
colors that will wash, better than the
imperial purple, are very much wanted
in - Mexico. If responsible parties in
that country wereto advertise for propo-
sals to create such a government, there
mightbe some eUterpriaingYankees that
would undertake and carry out the job.
Yankees 'alone can doitEven the ex-
rebels who havesoughtrefuge in Mexico
havedone nothing,for that country and
still less for themselves. But Yankee
ingenuity, perseverance andpluck may,
if properly put in play, create some sort
ofpolitical machinery that willrun even
in Mexico. The half-Spanish and half-
Indian .systeM lias failed; the half-Aus-
trian and half.French has failed also.
Now a full-blooded Yankee system is
wanted, and if it can be started, it is
bound to succeed.

lIIM3 O'REILLY.
Union. ' men, generally, out of New

York, are at a loss to understand the
special exultation of the Tribune over.
Colonel Halpine's election asRegister of
New.York. He is marked (Rep.) in the
election returns, and the Herald and
Tribune are both eagerly assuming the
glory of his success. "Miles O'Reilly"
is the accredited author of Craven's
"Life .of Jeff. Davis," and so far
as we have- seen anything of his
record during the past ten months, has
been a strong advocate of the, preten-
sions of Southern rebels. He has dis-
tinctly avowed the belief that Northern
loyalty is the mere accident of latitude,
and that nine-tenths of the loyal sol-
diers of the Union would have fought
as hard against the Union as they did
for, it, if they had happened to be at the
South instead of at the North. He
likes to speak of Southern loyal-
ists, as a "lying, craven, passionless,
poverty-stricken scum ofwretched rene.
gades." He declared in his paper that
a district ofex-rebels which would send
John MinorBotts to Congress in pre-
ference to RobertE. Lee would "deserve
the scorn and infamy of the world."
Comparedwith Fernando Wood and
John. Morrissey, Col. Halpine may be
a very respectable candidate for
Register for New York, and may
be very useful in circumventing
some ofthe robbers of the public trea-
sury, but he is not up to the standard of
straight-out loyalty which the Union
men of this part of the country believe
in. Mr. Greeley thinks he deserved the
office because "he did his whole duty in
the army to the end." We fear thatthe
Tribune is getting into the bad habit 0:::1f
complimenting people for doing their
duly almost as strongly as common
folk s do. .

jured rebels upon whom, alone, Swann
relied for his "great Union victory," his
cost impudence is eminently worthy ofthe fine Virginia gentleman that we be.
lieve he claims to be.

THE NEW CY tXIIINOILS.
TheRepublicans in our City Councilshavemade their nominationsfor theva-

lions offices in the new organization. In
the Select Council Joshua Bpering,Esq.,
was nominated for President. Mr. Spe-
ring has served so long, and with such
fidelity and ability, as a member of
Councils, that his nomination for. the
post of President was one eminently fit
to be made. In the Common Council
Joseph F. Mercer, Esq., was nominated
for President This, too, is a selection
that is in every way to be commended.
Mr. Mbrcer has been a most useful and
able member of Councils, and he will
fill the office of President with dignity.
For clerks and messengers of the new
Councils the excellent and faithful offi-
cers now holding those positions were
all re-nominated.

John B. Byer a Co.. Anclloneerth Bon.232and 234 Marketstreet, will hold on to morrow, No-
Vert. bit 9, at 10 o'clock , by catalogue, on four months'
cred it,Thyrge and important sale of Foreign and Do-mestic.ssoods, including 1,000 pieces French Rou-baix Poplins, 600 pieces Paris Merinos. 200 pieces Em-press Cloth, 600 pieces printed Delaines and ColoredAlpacas: lull lines Persians. Reps, Eplnglines, Bal-moral Skirts, 200 pieces Cloths, Oaadmeree, FancyCloaklags and Coatings. Italians, Satin de Ohene,Velvo , tand Cashmere Vesting% &c.; 2.050 dozenL. C.Hdkfs,; lull lines Linens, bhawis, Hosiery,Gloves, 7 raveling and Tinder Shirts and Drawers,ewnogs. Boop Skirts. Ties,timbre', as, (hc.
Ab0,150 packages Cotton and Wooten Domestics.N. 33.—Goods arranged on second fluor.
ON FRIDAY, November 0,at 11 o'clock, by catalogue,on four months' credit, about 250 pieces Superfine andFine Ingrain. Ro al Damask, Venetian. List, Hemp,CottoCe, and Bag gB,ollCloths. bales Yarn, .k.c.

Peremptory Sales of Beal Estate, by
order of the Orphans' Court, Eseevitorsand Others.- - -
James A. Freeman, Auctioneer, advertises in addi-tit,n to theproperties tobe sold on next Wednesday a

neat Dwelling. No. 1124 Buttonwood street. Also, a
desirable Dwelling. No. 1334 South Fifth street, to be
soldfor what it,u tit bring, The Estates of TPV/ianz firinsey, deceased, John Uest, deceased. and Iftd ,ciftXrandstetter, deceased. will be sold on the 21stand %thlusts.
W CATALOGUES Or THE SAME NEXT WEDNESDAY

NOW READY.

Extensive Sales ofReal Estate:
Alesra. Thomas Sons' sale, on Tuesday next willinclude a large amuuut or extra valuable property.Large Bale 37th November.—Seeauction column andpamphlet catalogues.

OTATIONKRy—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTE,CO. PAPERS. ENVELOPES. BLARE ROOKS, aridevery requisite in the Stationery line. selling at thelowest times at
DOING' eutanN Eighth strWtwo dSoSorasabvhWlnu t.

s GI: • : Sas w:
1731 dEuivricur sraur_,_and 213 LODGE ST.KELTI:

Mechanics of every branch required for honsebnild-ingand fitting promptly harnished. jy23-6norp
Q.AaruEL W. LILINAI7, No. ill South SEVENTH.1..7 streetPhiladelphia, PLUMBER. GAS andsT.F.AII FITTER. Work done promptly aadAn thetier manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all materialused In the business furnished. oct74m4pf

JAL'. RTYLE HATS.
~THEO. H. bid:ALLA.Hat and Cap Itmporfnm,sel.2ml S OttESTNIIr erEREFIT.

at WARBURTON,
PIoaItIoNABLE HATTXII,

430 etaestnat street,
sel3-Iy,4p/ Next door to Poat °Mee.

44 JONES TEMPLE &CO...PASHIONABLE3ATTEERs.
29 South NINTHstreet,

First store above ChestDnt. ooStt
EWSPAPER ADVERTIBING.—JOY, ODE &' 00

a.‘ N. E. corner of elt ,tai & COMMA tit tree
Philndelphla, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are stelae for the Buls..morm andfor the News-
papers ofthe whole country.

jyll-41urrli JOY, COE & CO.

600 r oicwSW, britErr. 600TINWARE,
BRACKETS, WOODMIWARE,FANCY BRONZE SIXTH0e..; GRIFFITH& PAGEANDARCH.

DOING THEIR DLITT.

WANTED, FOR MEXICO.
If the New York Tribune will kindly

permit us to compliment New York
State for merely doing its duty, we
would like to say that the victory
achieved on Tuesday over New York
city was a most magnificent one, and
deserves the cordial approval of every
loyal man intie land. What are com-
monly called the rural districts of New
York, by way of distinction, had a ter-
ribly up-hill work before them. With
the city and neighborhood ofNew York
piling up an almost fabulous majority
of nearly 60,000 majority for the Copper-
head ticket, and with the whole power
of the Federal government strained to
its uttermost to corrupt and distract and
demoralize the Union party, the work
before the loyal men of the interior of
New York was indeed herculean. The
State has been saved by a degree of en-
ergy, zeal and devotion worthy of al/
praise. Themasses of the country have
proved themselves too much for the
masses of the city, and it is an Inez.-
pressible satisfaction to feel that
the dangerous population which
has overpowered the decent and respect,
able portion of the community, and
which is a standing menaceto thesafety
of life and property in the city of New
York, is bravely held in check by the
better educated and more intelligent
people of the interior. OurRepublican
friends of New York State did not east
one vote more than it was their duty to
do; but despite the ingenuous modesty
of Mr. Greely, the country atlarge owes
to them its cordial commendation for
doing their duty so admirably well,

OPERA (MAR-4n3,
Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. BA.RDOII, ofkarts.

Imported and for sale only by
C. W. A. TRUMPLER,0r2.0 4P.tf SeventivandChestnutstreets.A" popular government, in the throes

ofdissolution, would be apitiable object
to contemplate. The destruction of this

A MRRECci-NTED; GREAT
CMGRCROFT'S COLT'SFOOT BOCK CANDY,CANDY

Cold by all the principalDnggists:
MANUFACTORY.

eclsltu4p3 125 NorthSECOND street.
Republic, if, ithad been effected by the
rebels, would have been a catastrophe to
make angels weep. But the fall of the
so-called Empire of Mexico is as lu-
dicrous as any political event that has
occurred since the fall of the empire of
_Faustin, Emperor of Hayti. With all
proper tenderness for Maximilian and
his ill-fated wife, they are only ordinary
human beings. with no more sensibility
than any of the injured Mexicans whom
they presumptuously called their sub-
jects. The personal griefs of each are
such as to excite sympathy, but no more
than the personal griefs ofother human
beings. And inasmuch as Maximilian,
in leaving his throne, carries off conso-
lation in the shape of some millions in
hard Mexican dollars, he is, perhaps,
rather to be flongratulated upon the fall
of his empire. Few men have everma'de. 430 much money in Mexico so
-sadly or in so short atime.

Quitting Mexico, Max carries with

(-RT BEADY FOR CHRISTMAS; IT TAKESta time to makePhotographs: th• daya are short;take time by the forelock. and go at once to 11E1-R'S Gallery, Second street. above Green, whereye aft Rix tilted orone large Photograph for $l.

81.1- 1hat COLD WEATHER. adds its additional dis-comforts to these which always belong to a washirg day. All these are an elloraterl and abridged, anda saving ofclothing. temper and time effectedby thense of a ClothesWringer. We keep several kinds forsale, but particularly recommend those having cogwt eels as having proved themselves to be the In tdurable. TRUMAN SHAW, No. US (EightThirty-fly e) Market street. below Ninth.

MBE MOTTO IS GO€D AND CHEAP: CANNOTbe cheap unless they are good. Photographs madeat B. F. BitthiER'S Gallery CI Arch are not sur-passed In the world. lard or one large Photo-graph IL
D AT—TAT—TAT.—We bave various patterns ofDoor Knockers. and Rohm very beery ones snitable for eats& TRUMAN di. SHAW% No. S3S (WantTbirtyfive) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
WALNUT, IMITATION, RO qtWOOD OR GILTMoldi,,g mitred Into frames, on the shortest no.tics at li.E.I.MER'S Looking Glass and Picture FrameEmporium, Arch street, east of layrenth.
'FRE PATENT A_ROBL9-BAVINGI COFFEE1. ROASER. and several other Stine!. and variouspalters& of Correa Mills, for aale by TRUMA_N &mEAW. No. SUS (MOM Thirty-rive) Market street,below Ninth.

GENT, BOYS AND YOUTHS' PINE GALAand Patent Leather Boots, at BA.LLARD'EI "ONEPRIDb." acBo-I,2lrpf

-him the title of ex-Emperor, which his
lincle Ferdinand also bears. It is some=
'thing to be even an ex-Emperor, as
Faustin of Hayti still thinks. Max,
Ferdinand and Faustin might put to-
gether their three uncrowned heads
.(one woolly) and concoct a useful lesson
en the imperial purple, proving how it
will not wash, under certain ' dream-

rpai.N.E.Ets• OIL.-13 Barrels Tanners' 011, Just re.lI ceived. Forsale by E. A. hOUDEE. & CO., Dockstreet wharf. n07.3t
CHICKERING 'UPRIGHT PIANOS.914 CHESTNUT STREET.Ocs-tt 4p W. H. DUTTON

gifAIMING WITH INDELIBLE IN/I. EmbroiderAIL tag, Malang, Mu:aping, ac.
TORREY.

IMO FilbertStreet.

stances. Even Faustin, though dyedin
the wool, was not born in the purple;
and he is no more of an Emperor than
Max or Ferdinand. His experiences as SWANN SPE4,KS.
"Imperator" were limited and insular.
But he had, fora while, a complete
court,,with a Duke of Marmalade, a
Marquis ofLemonade, and many other

There is a sublime impudence about
Governor Swann, which is really won-
derful. The election in Maryland,which
has just beericarried by his rebel friends,
was one of those cases which admit of
no doubtful interpretation. It is not
quite a month since a municipal elec-
tion was held in Baltimore, when the
Union men of that city elected their
ticket by an overwhelming majority.
Everybody who had not ben in some
way concerned in the rebellion, voted or
had the. right to vote, and the result
showed clearly that the dividing line
which separates parties in Baltimore is
simply the broad issue of sympathy
with oropposition batherebellion. The
barrier whichshut these sympathizers
with the rebellion from the 'polls has
beekbroken down by Swami, for hisown selfish ends, and the Union mea
have beenoverpowered bythe same men
who fought and plotted against them all
through the war. Whereupon Swann,
with an insolence truly Virginian,makes
a speech, and congratulates his rebel
friends upon their "great Union irk-
tory," and assures them that he'"be-
heves its ultimate effectwill prove salu-
tary-to the Union cause.'_?.. Considering
the well-known character of the per-

I_,IFABEIDHCB. B • LLARD'S CHEAP; AND FASH•lONABLE Boot and Shoe Emporlutria. when inwant of Good Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes, 37North EIGHTH street, and 1316 caIINTSUrstreet. ocal 12t.rp2

PltaFtFlßbeal.t3L"Ki2L—AtirakiTurz. n o n styles , warren corm.
FARE & BROTEHIRS, imparters.624 Chestnutstreet. tselow Fourth.

1.1.9LL A RD's
I Latest styles Ladles' and Gents' Boots aud Shoesnow rt. tidy. 37 Borth "FIGHTEE street. and IslsCEIPSTNUTstreet. near U. S. Mint. oe3o tarp/

paraphernalia to which Max never at=
He'was asootybut faithful imir

tator in little of Napoleon 111., and his
fall ought to have excited as much symr
partly as that of May. But Tit did not,
istrange to say.

Now abandoned by Maximilian and
ids foreign guards, Mexico has even a
poorer prospect of peace than Hayti had
when Faustin 7s empire •fell; •for therewas a strong popular party, under the
able leadership of President Gel'iard,which at once`established a governMenttliat has existed ever since in compararthre security and strength. But _thereare parties within patties, and factionswithin factions and cliques within-vliques, in Mexico, and the mass of thepeople are so ignorant that they do notknow howtocreate even a provisionalgovernment that will preserve theirnationality. and help_ them recoverfr ith the ruinotukresultsofyetiniofrev ''lntloriand`civil' war. They are lookingabout.helPlesOy, -,and many ofthem are

- for cone -sort of aid from; the
Tfnittd States. Can or will Mr. Seward

111:11 S :4:.21111C C s 1161. •
,

0c.5.114p W. H. 'DUTTON
Di A NR.ETs ! BI ANKETS! BLANKETS!f 3 One case lice all. wool Blankets for se a.One rase heavy all-wool 'Elan a ets for g; 25.Blankets of all the beet make•. i good assortment.light and Park Cloths, forLadles' Sacques.nair. and Frosted Beavers. far Overcoats.Beavy Barris "thesslmere " for Men's wear.A large line of Cassitneres, for Men's and Boys'wear, always on hand, SiS•r•liciPe WOnlYB. Tto) Arch street.

vs.UsN'S (OELLNER&TPID TONIC ALE.—Thsif truly nraithini and maritime beverage, nowin use
)r tbousands—invallde and others—bas establisheda,lharacter for qualityofmaterial and puxity of mum%awe, Width stands unrivaled. It Is reccuningsdedby physicians ofthis and other placesaa a grimiernrue sad requiresbut a trial to convince the most&epilog onto great merit. To be bad, wholesaleandv.*" m a. 3'. 3raRDAN. ISOPear 'treat

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 Md 605' aiesthut Street.

Foreign and DomesticFabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable
and Fasktuable.

,TILE DAILY .EVENIVi:Ti BULLETIN.,--PHILADELPHIA... TB UR SPAY NOVEMBEII 8.1866.

CLATHIN.G

OASTOFYOURftnence andPatronage.@elicited.
-

flat in the Beet'Ettylai,
madegenwith atre and ele•

=ratable An theWardrobe% e ofany Gentle.ream

WANAMAXER
AND

BROWN.
Sixth 4MM 'MayetLek

POTTSTOWN IRON COMPANY,
I"OTTI3TOWN, PA

PRESIDENT

THEO. H. MORRIS.
Of Morrie, Wheeler & Co.

TBEAERIBER.
EDWARD BAILEY.

SECRETARY,

WILLIAM L. BAILEY,
The Company are now prepared to execute orders

for BOILER PLATE, FLUE, SHEET and TANK
/BON. PLOUGH PLATES, etc. Also for the ANVIL
Brand of CutNails and bpikes. Orders may be ad-
dressed to •

POTTSTOWN IRON CO.,
ar Pottstown, Pa.

Or to MORRIS, WHEELER ct CO.,
Sixteenth and Marketst., Philadelphia,

0C31.10t 4pl Or 24 CLINT Street, NewYork.

TO .IR,V.NT,
sei A HOEBE WITH MODERN CONVENI-ENCES- furnishedor unfurnished—ln the weer,ern part of the city.
address, D., Bulletin °thee. noC-2t, rp*

HOSIERY
GLOVES,

lIIIDERWEARz
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, ETC. 1.,

THE LARGEST VARIETY,
AT

JOHN C. ARRISON'S,

Noe. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street;
PHILADELPHIA.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

J. C. A.
Also continues to makehis -

"IMPROVED ierrFa!ar
Di 'A perfect atguaranteed.
garOne trial Is milldam to establish the'r =pert.

onlyover all others. otCI-2rarp

rpHERANBOLLER. A. E.A.RE STE.LHBOILER.-
This new Steam tienerafor:combinesessential ad-vantages IN ABSOLUTE 3T/101( EXPLOSION iet cost and cost at repairs durabWty, economy ofmel, facility of cleaning and transportation, not pos-sessed by any other boiler.- - - .
It is formed of a combination of cait-iron hollowsober's-- each eight inches In external duunetcr, andthree eighths or an Inch Ulla; connected by carvednecks,and rebate machine made joInts,h eld together b.

wrtoght- Iron baits with caps at theends. he form Lsthe strongest known; its strength to resist ioteroalpreesnre. verygreat—nnweakened as it is b punchingor riveting, which lessens the strength of the wrought.Iron boiler plateabout torte per cent J.-very boiler istested by Ipdranlic pressure at Seepounds to the squareInch. 1T CANNOT EEBERST ENDER. Al.:y
BLESTEAM PRIMERS.

Underp oreuie wh ch might cause ruptureIn cretinary b- tiers. every Joint In this b•comes a safety valve.1.40 other steam generator possesses this property ofrelief under extreme pressure without injury to itself,and thus preventing disaster.
It 19 not seriously aff cted by corrosion, which sosoon Impairs the strenmh of the wrought Iron boiler.It has economy in fuel, equal to thebest boilers.It gets up steam qnic.kly, at d with little friel—pr0-d tires supers eased steam without separate apparatus,and is not liable to priming orfoaming.It is easily transported, and may be taken spar- sothat no piece need welshmore tzan C.:toypounds'. Indifficult placesof surer s, the largest boiler may be putthrough an ot ening one foot square. It Is resettlecleaned inside and out. Under ordinary circaMstancesItIn kept free from permanent deposit by blowing thewater ent'rely out underfull pressure once a week. Itrequire ano specialski lin its management. IsSuredparts canbe renewed wi h great facility, as they areut.ifo min shape and size. WLen renewed the entireboiler r. males as good as new. Thegreater part of theboiler will never need renewal, unless nefairtyused.A boiler can be Inures'ed to any extent b simply

-adding to its width, and being the maitiVication of asingle corm, its strengh remains the same for all sizes.It has leas weight and takes less than one-half thegroundarea of the ordinary cylinder boiler, withoutbeing increased in bolster,
Any kind ta , fuel may be used under this boiler, fromthe most expensive, to refuse coal dust.Over two hundred ofthese boilers are now in opera•den,some ofthem in the best establishments In thiscity. for descriptive clrculara or prices, apply toJOSEPH B ARRut.o.9i, Jr., Harrison Boiler Works,Gray's Ferry road, aohnning U, 8. Arsenal, philadelpbla. 1.,,n7.-.1 clog

timWEBER'S PIANOS?There are more ofthese celeuratedinstruments soldtutbow York CityWin
latan anyother make. They are need in the Ornse rya-
tortes o!New York and Brooklyn. _and are reconsmendedby the leading Musicians for Brallancy andDurability. For Sale by J. A. GETZ tr, 1104 enestamrdreet.

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,From the celebrated Factories ofThat,/Maley &Co., Sten Meer Mel.
, and Taylor and Farley. WholesaleandreranALenvy. J.A. G n.74: .0;0e25,11).5.tu,1ma 11e2 Chestsut street.

GENTLEMEN. BOYS, MISSES, aNDthtloren's Napoleon, Highland and Pottsn Bootsend f. hoes, for the Wet and 4351 d tiemsons, In gre4t Va.rlety. Chfap. at Ballards, 37 North EIGHTH st-eet,and 1315 CILEt-TIN ITT street. ocA 12t,rpt
susrx WILTUGMB, JEWELRY, M., a CosPlate assortment atFARB&

recently reduced oos.
Importers ofWatches,eto"sotto • en Catalan&street. below

HCOP SKIRT hfAINILTBACTOIty.—Hoop Bklrtaand Corsets ready made and madeto order; war-anted of the best materials. Also
WV&E. Ets,YI.,EY,sent-mrpt Bl2 Vine street, above Eighth.

100.1:1 ShlPPere. Groans, Hotel-freepenIP and others—A very superior lot of Oharapaame
elder, by thebarrel or dozen. P. S. JORDAN
„„,6ros 220pear street below Third and Walnut.

DAL; ARD'S. S 7 NORTH EIGHTH ET.RERT.is and 1315 CRICt,TNUTstreet, have no connection
with any other establlahment in the City. 0030 Lion/

ZWIESSON PIANOS.IM The new style_ Cottage Squire piass.fau
. Seven Octaves. ontual Carved Own, the
nui, ta ch.sru:aug tone, I::Prtce,guaranteed darabillty.214 41.4 uT street.

ocrrtf4p W. H. DUTTON.

ROCKHILL 'WILSON
FINE OLOTHING KOWA

Coachmen's Coats,
Coachmen's Coats,

HUNTING COATS.
HUNTING COATS.

IgEW LACE CURTAINS.
. The Babscribere bonsai:fa' in Mock, and are Mil:W-ingfrom the late Auction hales in New York,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN
from ordinary torich style.

FBENOK LACE OITETAINS,
From theloweeTtltor tag jtdails gnailtyjinome of theta

ALEO,

VESTIBULE LACE,

EIdBROI'D IdI7BLIN CURTAIIIS,

JACQUARD do:;--
And Ctutain Idnelina in great variety

Sbeppnrd, Yan Ilaxlingen & Arrison,
tOOB Chednulltreet.

0c25-th no twit'al

LADIES' SHOE STORE
CIJiIidINGS &KERPEIti

No. 304 North Eighth St..
Save now in store alibi]. err ofs

Extmorais, Cialters.slippers. etc.,
madein the lateststyles and ofthe best materials.

Our facilities for getting up fine work are unsur-
passed by any establishment.

CUMMINGS & KEEPER,
zotw tit EIGHTH Street, above Vine.

DEXTER AND PATCREN.
2-aminTgli;celebrated trotting horses and thepao-

POLLY ANN.
Will contend fer prexainms, at the New Castle County

AGRICOLTUILILL GROUNDS,
Wilmington, DeL.

:FRIDAY. NOVEJLBEB, Sth, ISE6.
First Premium.$l,lOO. becond, $5OO

Mlleheats, gest three in eve, toharness.
Heroes to start st 30, P. M.
Good day and tract.

00
Carriages free. n03,6,8 30 rp

°BICKERING'S
GRAND, SQUARE AM UPRIGHT

PIANOS.
DTJTTONSB

014 Chestnut Streets
MN-TRANCE IN ART GALLERY.

THE UPRIGHT PIANO.
THE FABEIONAELE PIANO OF EUROPE.

CHICKERING & SONS
Have paid particular ard minute attention, by fro.
chant and cos ly experiment, to the mannfactureof

THE UPRIGHT PIANOS.
ThetlprightPiano Is, from its size, suited to bun.

trees of houses where a Grand or a equare wouldprove an Incambranee It Is suited net only forthe
Parlor. bat for theBoudoir and the Stud y.

Th. (MICR aRENG Upright Pianos have quality oftoneand an amount of power, second ozly to theGrandPiano. They are saw' compact well adapted
to moderatesired moms. Theiraction Is light andelasvc and Insweetness, purity of tone.richt:ass andequality throughout the entire scale, and in refinedbeam) et tone elegance 4of deatn. and perianth:motilnisla are UNEQUALED.

CHICEERECG ROCYMR,
tie CHESTSIIT Street.odr-e to thifrp W. H. DUTfON.

H. SUNDERMEIER,
YANEFACITRER OF

Plain and FancY Confectionery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 523 Arch Street,
BELOW NINTH ST. •

PHIL ADELPFIIA..Loa u-thatrp

rEvritzu TiVIRIMOTISE,TENTH Ein szar,
BELOW ARCM

Feather Beds. Bolsters,
Moats, Matresses of all
kinds; Blankets, Comfort,
stiles, Counterpanes,
Spring Bede, Spring Cuts,
Ir n Bedsteads, Cushions,and all other articles In
that line of-manes..

AMOS HTLLBORN,
No.44 North

.1.1.1.1 i H ktreerBLANK ,wArch.

SIMON OOLTON & OLARKE
Have received in Storeand in Bond

_ 916

)RNAMENTA14 HAIB
MANUFACTORY,

The, sweet Enatmat assortmentVigo, loupes. bong Hair Braids sag
Curls, 'Water4alls, Vi es, Irri•

settes, Mastro Beams for Ladies,
Plifte XOWER thin eizewhere. tEdlitiLr:

909 OSESTIi STREET.

leo CASES JULES weN:Bre WINE,
consisting of

PRIVATE STOCK. CABINET. IMPERIAL ROSE
•AND DRY VERZENAY,

Also,
100 Baskets HEIDSTECE & CC'S.
E 0 Cases Sp arklic gBcll.,RZEBERGER& MOSELLE,
55 Cases VEDVE CLIQUOT.
15 Cases GERMAN 11,,CES.

130 Octaves (20 gals )Pnrerior CROWN SHERRY.
30 Cases YOCNORK'S SCOTCH ALE.

100Cases FUZE TABLE CLARET.

wifelfin. 1111:4,:1}1:S1:18 !A ` e

0015454 P W. He innVON.
...a .1.11ACI_O, 4.HCIIOIIIINZ anMoney Broket.E.E. corner ot Thad and Ilipraw sMeeM, only oneez_nare below theExchange. DLS.TELLNIEPSTencipalestabllehed for the last forte, years. Money to,toan In large orsmall emanate, at the lowest rates onMamonde, Silver Plate, Watchest giavelry, Clothing,.nd Foods of every desarlrezloM OZnoe halm from

dells-thp

ROORHILL ik WILSON
PINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

PAIAIA & WINTER

OVERCOATS LL
IN GREAT VARIETY.

For Saloat Importers' Prices

8, W. COX BROAD AND WALNUT..
tu th

Inaugurates) of Low Prices;
A.yr RETAIL.

JAS.R. CAMPBELL &

161PORTHRB, JOBBKELE3 and HdIgILYRS

DRY GOODS,
No. 727' Chestnut St.i.
Have ma"aRCt airONON IN PBIOES.Their stock is unrivaled for extent, variety and:general adaptation to the wattle Otbuyers.

SILKS,
MOIRE ANTIQUES,
SHAWLS,
VELVETS,
CLOAKINGS,
SILK POPLINS,

- WOOL .POPLINS, . . '

COIIDED POPLINS,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLAID MERINOES,_\ • COLORED MERINOES,
PRINTED MERINOES,
EMPRESS -CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE,
BIARRITZ,
EPINGLINES, •
BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE,
M. DE LAMES,
BLACK ALPACAS,
WHITE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS, *.

WHITE REPS,
BLACK REPS,
COLORED REPS,
FRENCH CHINTZES,.
DAMASKS AND DIAPERS, - -

TOWELS AND NAPKINS,DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,COUNTERPANES,
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,-
MOURNING GOODS.
JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,nos

No 727 Chestnut Street,

MITCHELL
FLETCHER

No. 1204 CHESTNUT ST
Saving disposed of their goods damaged by the latz.—
fixe. INVITETHE ZEPECIULL.AI -AmvriON of city.
and country buyers to their freak stock cansistinit to
nart of
2,000 cans and jarsFresh Peaches.3 000 " Tomatoes.8,000 " " Green Corn.1 000 " " Fresh Pears.

14 Strawberries.1,000 "

1000 " " Pine Apples.
1.000 " " Ifforalla Cherries.1,000 " French Peas.
And all Other Froate by the can cc dozen. Also, te.

gement"tuth
New Stock etFINE GIMECIESE.sen-a26trp

SILVER
SILVER
SILVER

FLINT'
FLINT
FLINT

BUCKWHEA.TI,
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

DAVIS & RICHARDS.

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

Imported and for aisle by

James W. Queen & Co;

oemf
924 Chestnut Street:.

GWM% GUM Boole . GUM SOLE BOOTS, AT'
Wholesale Prices. Misses' and Children's-

Mgret and Anklets in great • varied. at RAI,—
S. ocilo.22t,rok_

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING 'HOUSE,

603 aid..605 Chestnut Street.

LATEST STYLE SACK & ivALXING,
COAT.

,~::>.,

BOYS' et-OTHIGi:


